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'Anger, revenge, resentment': A deeper look at
theirwives
About 34% of U.S. women killed in 2021 died at the hands of an intimate partner.
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what drives some husbands to kill

Read More

Prosecutors reveal stunning evidence in missing mom case

A ilassachusetts man accused of killing and dismemberinB his missing wife, Ana Walshe, allegedly Goo.

Massachusetts man Brian Walshe appeared in court this week on charges he allegedly killed and dismembered his missing wife, Ana Walshe. The

case echoes other high-proflle cases in recent years involving husbands allegedly killing their wives.

Prosecutors accused Walshe ofmaking incriminating Google searches including "lO ways to dispose of a dead body ifyou really need to" and "can

you be charged with murder without a body."
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murder of his... Slqur:rore
Greg Derr/AP

Walshe's alleged Google searches also included, "what's the best state to divorce."

Walshe has pleaded not guilty to murder and improper trausport ofa body.

MORE: Husband charged with murder of missing Massachusetts mom of 3: Prosecutors

About 34% of the women killed in the I.LS. in 2021 died at the hands of an intimate partner, g_c=csld!qg_!9-the,-B!Lea!L_sf&,t!gc_q!g!isUc-8. Only atrout

696 of the nren killed in the tLS. in 2O21died tiorn intimate partner hor.r.ricide.

ArlveilisL-mdrt

dlh rop stories

What are the reasons behind why some husbands kill their lvives?

ln this image posted to her FaceBook account. Ana Walshe is shown.

Ans w6lshe/F6ceBook
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Premeditated vs. spontaneous

Former FBI agent and ABC News contributor Brad Garrett notes two types ofdolnestic homicide: premeditated and spontaneous.

"The spontaneous ones are people who probably have a history of abusing their spouse," Garrett said. They "may have alcolrol or drug dependency

issues lor] raging jeaklrsy issues" ancl eucl rqr killing their spouse in a "fit ofrage," he saicl.

MORE: A Connecticut mystery: A timeline ofthe Jennifer Dulos, Fotis Dulos case

As for the premeclitated homicides, motives are otten ieakrusy or greed. For exarnple, they rnay "become enragecl because their wives have become

so successful," Garrett said.

Premeditatecl homicides are often poorly pltrnned, Garrett said, because "they're so driven by getting rid oftheir partner, that they actually don't

even fhink through the logical things like, 'My cellphoDe can be tracked."'

Control
To Kiersten Stewart, clirector of public policy and advocacy at nonprofit Futures Without Violence, the core ofdomestic violence is power and

control,

And domestic violence also incltrdes emotional abuse and sexual abuse, she noted.

"Ifyour partner is really possessive,..wants to control who you talk to, what you wear, where you go...that's a red flag," she said.

Ifthe husband t'eels like he's losing control - for exafrple, if he lost his iob or his spouse is giving attention to sonleone else -- the wife may feel like
he is trying to corrtrol her and start to pull away. That's often when domestic violence will start, Garrett warned.

Domestic homicide remains a threat ifthe couple has separated, according to Garrett and Stewart.

Reuent Stories lrorn ABC News
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Prosecutors reveal stunning evidence in missing
mom case

After a separation, "the abnser is still carrying all ofthis anger, revenge, resentment baggage," Garrett explained.

"Ifpossession and control is one ofyour trigger'-s," he said, during a divorce "you see even more things disappearing and you have even less control
over what happens."

Personality

When it comes to dornestic homicide ofl'enders' personalities, they are usually narcissistic and zurti-social, according to Garrett.
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nothing else matters."

Walshe, for instance, is accused of dismernbering his missing wife; dismembering the mother of his three children would be "such a huge step

beyond iust killing somebody," Garrett said.

Recent Stories liorn ABC News

Walshe's defense attorney, Tracy Miner, told ABC News in a statement Friday; "It is easy to charge a crime and eveu easier to say a person

comnritted that crime. It is a much more dilhcult thing to prove it, which we will see if the prosecution can do. I arn not going to comment on the

evidence, first because I am going to try tllis ctrse in the court and not in the media. Second, because I haven't been provided with any evidence by

the prosecution. We shall see what they have and what evidence is adnrissible in court, where the case will ultitnately lre decided,"

Prosecutors reveal stunning evidence in missing
mom case

Brian Walshe. of Cohasset, faces a Quincy Courtjldge charBed with impeding the investigation into his wife Ana' disappearance from their home, on Jan. 9, 2023.

Greg DeiilThe htriot Led$r via AP Pool

The personality of domestic homicide suspects is alm a "complicated rnix of how they were raised and their relationship with women," Garrett said
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"Do they view women as their property? Did they get really no emotional support growing up?"

For example, he said, a wife achieving success in her career or finding a new partner can "drive these guys into a flt -- that either can be

spontaneous or planned."

But psychological reasons behind a domestic homicide are still complex, Garrett noted, stressing that mental health and drug use can be factors.

'Take care of yourself flrst'
Domestic homicides also extend to dating relationships.

After a nationwide search for urissing travel blogger Gabby Petito in 2021, her boyfrierld, Brian Laundrie. admitted in a notebook that he killed her.

2021. afleL ..

Nodh Poil Police Depa(ment/Handout via Reut€rs. File

Petito, who was killed bv strangulation, was found in a national park in Wyoming. Laundrie later died by suicide in Florida.

Show more

Petito's fathe(, Joseph Petito said at her funeral, "If there is a relationship that you're in that might nor be the best thing for you, leave it now. Ta[<e

care ofyourself flrst."

Prosecutors reveal stunnlng evidence in missing
mom case
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Gabby Petito is seen in this undated photo provided by the FBl.

FBI

How to get help
"Some people don't always know it's abuse at first," Stewart explained. "Usually abusers don't come with a giant sign."

"It's usually somebody you cared about...and the behavior starts to escalate," she said.

"We know that many men who abuse their partners may themselves have grown up in abusive homes," Stewart said. In those cases, she said, the

victim may show them sympathy, excuse the behavior and not view it as dangerous.

MORE: Gabby Petito's cause of death a lesser-known sign of intimate partner violence, experts say

Domestic violence overall is "unbelievably underreported," Garrett noted. "The person being abused has to figure out a way to report what's going

on."

Stewart encourages domestic violence victims to contact the National Domestic Violence Hotline for help developing a safety plan and finding

local resources.

And Garrett stressed that anyone in an abusive domestic situation should notify police and friends if there are guns in the house. An average of 70

women in the U.S. are shot and killed by an intimate partner each month, according to Evervtown for cun Safety.

Stewart believes preventing domestic violence is everyone's responsibility.

"When we think about domestic violence, it really starts in adulthood," she said. "So we're really asking...everybody in the community to start

talking to younger people in your lives about how to build healthy relationships. And when you see behavior that's not OK, to speak up."

She added, "We'd so much rather have a conversation with a 14-year-old than be burying a 34-year-old."

The National Domestic Violence Hotline is available24lT for confldential support at 1-8OO-799-SAFE. You can click here for more
information on identifying abuse, click here for help creating a safety plan, and click here to find local resources,
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